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“The Nicest Homes 
Stay that Way... 

worry free! ”

w w w. h o m e p r e s e r v a t i o n . c o m

Serving the Peninsula since 1995

HOME PRESERVATION SERVICES

1178 Los Altos Avenue, Los Altos

650.279.8439
Lic. # 782552

Home Preservation Services provides a proprietary 
power-set of 260 tasks, repairs and inspections 
customized to maintain your entire home, landscape 
lights and sprinklers. Control you home’s condition, 
effi ciency and cost to maintain. Every season, your 
own team of technicians execute a timely checklist 
and attends to your personal requests. When needed, 
a vetted cast of Peninsula specialists, inspectors and 
vendors are available.

Never Worry About Caring For Your Home Again
  Seasonal maintenance visits

  260 annual tasks and inspections

  Your “honey-do” list manager

  24/7 emergency service

  Plus major repairs, home improvements 
and project management

“My husband isn’t a handyman. I rely on HPS. I love the quarterly maintenance. Thanks to HPS, 
my home is in very good condition. I have recommended them to friends.”  – Sherrie C.

ACT NOW!THE RAIN WILL BE HERE SOON!

mellerin@homepreservation.com
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H
ope Hudson’s Allied Arts home 
was ready for a makeover: The 
1937 Bungalow had been added 

on to but didn’t have quite the space or 
layout that her family wanted. Now that 
the house has gone through a complete 
remodel, she and her husband, Howard 
Pollack, and two sons have the best of 
all worlds: practical features that make 
the house eminently livable, plus design 

In

Allied Arts makeover keeps tradition, without creating ‘monster’ home 

NEIGHBORHOOD
with the

A variegated roof, façade lines and a 
welcoming front porch soften the look of the 

front of the house.

TOUCH
by Kathy Schrenk / photos by Dasja Dolan
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luxuries that make her feel she has 
the ideal home.

Hudson had a good idea of what 
she wanted going in: The house 
was to be fairly traditional — not 
Craftsman or Spanish — in keeping 
with her East Coast roots.

“We wanted function and beauty 
as well,” she says.

Also of great importance to the 
family was staying in touch with the 
neighborhood aesthetic and not cre-
ating a “monster home” that would 
overwhelm nearby houses. This 
made them a good match for their 
architect, Peter Baltay. They worked 
hard to make sure the two-story 
house didn’t feel like a monolith, so 
they included variegated roof and 
façade lines to soften the frontage. 
They also included a welcoming 
front porch.

“I feel very strongly porches are 
a good thing,” Baltay says. They 

continued on next page

Top: Highlights of the new kitchen are soapstone countertops and backsplash 
and windowed white cabinets that allow display of china and vintage casseroles. 
Middle: The wine room offers plentiful storage space, as well as a tasting table. 
Below: Off the library — the family’s reading room — is a complete home office 
in a closet-like nook.
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®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

Premier Industry Partnerwww.closetfactory.com

custom closets

I can relax.
Everything is fi nally where 
it’s supposed to be.

Call for your 
FREE

888-678-6789
1000 B Commercial, San Carlos, CA  94070

encourage people to spend time in front of their house, 
which makes it easier for them to get to know their 
neighbors, he says.

Inside the house, the kitchen is one of Hudson’s favor-
ite places and showcases the traditional aesthetic she 
wanted. The cabinet doors are white, with windows in 
the upper cabinets to display tea sets, china and vintage 
casseroles. The fridge door matches the cabinets.

Hudson is a big fan of her soapstone countertops and 
backsplash. She did plenty of research to chose a mate-
rial and found that this stone, which comes in variations 
of black, made the most sense because it is stain- and 
heat-resistant. Its drawback is that it is soft so it can get 
dinged easily. But she’s OK with that: A lived-in look 
works for her family.

The booth is another feature of the kitchen she loves. 
It’s a great place for casual meals and also serves as a 
homework station.

Next door to the kitchen is a feature the old house 
didn’t have that Hudson felt was a must: a family room. 
She didn’t want a TV in the living room and felt it was 
important for her boys, ages 10 and 13, to have a place 
for video gaming and hanging out.

Off the family room is another example of why she is 
so happy with her architect: It’s a library that works as 

continued from previous page

continued on page 8
The family room hosts the TV set, as well as 
provides a place for video gaming and hanging out.
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DESIGN MATTERS

Kitchen    Baths    Interior Design

Custom Cabinetry*

Furniture*   Drapery*   Bedding*

*Quickship available, ask a designer for details

430 N. Santa Cruz Ave. Los Gatos 
408.395.9101

www.designmatterslg.com

Don’t miss our annual fall dining sale!

20% OFF*

Scan QR code to 
learn more.

a reading room for the whole family, but also contains 
Hudson’s husband’s “office.” They didn’t want his com-
puter and paper files to be in his face, and he doesn’t 
need a complete home office, so Baltay tucked his work-
station into a closet-like nook.

Since the layout didn’t allow for a full mudroom, 
Baltay put a walk-in closet in the hall between the front 
door and the kitchen, which is at the back of the house. 
It houses cubbies for every family member’s activities. 
When company comes over, it’s the perfect place for 
Hudson to stash coats, shoes and other clutter at the last 
minute.

Hudson got to indulge her creativity with some of the 
tile choices and colors in the bathrooms. In the master 

continued from page 6

continued on page 10

Top: The eating area in the kitchen is a built-in booth 
next to a large window. Above: A V-shaped opening to a 
corner drawer maximizes storage space in the kitchen.
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It’s Simple
Beautiful Designer Furniture,

Accessories & Jewelry
all at Consignment Prices!

www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com

CAMPBELL  408.871.8890
CORTE MADERA  415.924.6691
DANVILLE 925.866.6164

MOUNTAIN VIEW  650.964.7212
SAN CARLOS  650.508.8317
16 LOCATIONS IN CALIFORNIA, NEVADA & TEXAS
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bathroom there’s a large shower 
(“When do I ever take a bath?”) 
with tiles that are similar in style but 

light blue on the walls and emerald 
on the floor. The effect is bright and 
pretty without being overwhelming. 
“My aesthetic is colorful but clean,” 
she says.

In the upstairs laundry room 
and downstairs guest bath she took 
the opportunity to use her favorite 
color: purple. The family chose 
low-VOC paints and other “green” 
features like radiant heating, spray 
insulation and very energy-efficient 
windows, Baltay says. h+g

Resources:
Architect: Peter Baltay, TOPOS 
Architects, 450 Kipling St., Palo 
Alto, 650-327-7573, www.topos-
architects.com
Contractor: Rob Berrett, R.K. 
Berrett Construction, Campbell, 
408-371-5755

Goal of project: 
Modernize and expand house while 
using the existing foundation

Unanticipated issues: 
None

Year house built: 
1937

Size of home, lot: 
2,500 sq ft before, 3,400 sq ft after on 
10,000-sq-ft lot 

Time to complete: 
One year

continued from page 8

The owners chose to have a large tiled shower rather than a bath in the master 
bathroom.

www.GKandB.com

Burlingame
217 California Drive

650.340.2890

Mountain View
2039 W. El Camino Real

650.691.6850

San Francisco
228 Bayshore Blvd.

415.550.8848

San Rafael
530 W. Francisco Blvd.

415.455.5363

Up to 30% off 
on our special 
Current Dura 

Supreme 
promotion

Offer Valid

10/1/12-11/16/12

For a limited time, Dura Supreme cabinetry is available with your choice of exceptional savings! 
Our premium wood species are available with no upcharge OR our premium fi nishes are available 

for 50% off plus 50% off our wood species premium. SAVINGS UP TO 30%.
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Remodeling and New Construction: 

Remodeling Consultations: 

Architectural Design: 

Interior Design and Space Planning: 

Green Building/Remodeling: 

Value Engineering: 

The Best Home Builder & Remodeling 

Contractor in California 

36 RAILWAY AVENUE, CAMPBELL  | WWW.SUNZERICONSTRUCTION.COM | CA LICENSE #967246 | 408.963.8843

FINEst 
QUALITY 
HOME 
CONSTRUCTION 
AND 
REMODELING

Scan QR code to 
learn more.
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by Carol Blitzer / photos by B. Bourne Photo©

When Elaine Cho and her husband Ariel 
Garza first spotted their Mountain Shadows 
home last year, they were underwhelmed by 

its curb appeal.
Happily, so was everyone else, so no bidding war 

ensued.
A year later, they’ve turned their eyesore into a stand-

out on a block of 1960s standard front lawns.
“When we bought the house it was all concrete,” Cho 

says, pointing to where once there was a concrete pond 
and a semi-circular driveway that took up most of the 
front yard. Even the concrete was decrepit, with cracks 
and holes from where a previous owner had tried to dig 
it out.

Soon the couple had all the old concrete ripped out, 
and a new driveway poured in front of the two-car 
garage.

“We took out the concrete without having a game 
plan,” Cho says. “It was a dirt lot for months.” They 
soon said goodbye to their 30-foot queen palm trees, 

best on    
  blockMountain View front yard raises 

the bar for first impressions

continued on page  14

From eyesore to 

Left: A redwood wall separates the front yard into two 
spaces; behind it lies a comfortable bench and patio. 
Below: The new front yard offers a very different welcome 
than the old, standard lawn — or concrete, in their case. 
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Relandscaping?
Remodeling?
Burying pirate
treasure?
Call before you dig!

Call 811 Before You Dig

—Kim Neff
Utility Locator 
Operations Division

There’s a whole lot going on underground 
and it’s my job to ensure you never have 
to think about it. Call 811 and I’ll come 
out to locate gas, water, sewer, 
electricity and fi ber lines.

The “underground world” is 
constantly changing. The better 
I can track what’s happening 
underground, the safer I can keep 
my customers above ground.

Visit CityofPaloAlto.org/
SafeUtility and please 
remember, always call 
811 before you dig.
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which they offered for free on Craigslist.
Cho, who majored in studio art and computer science 

at UC Davis, thinks of her home today as “kind of like a 
giant art project.” While contemplating what to do with 
the front yard, the couple ripped out the fake-dungeon 
door hinges and splashed paint samples on the front. 
They even rigged up a temporary walkway, to avoid 
tracking mud into the house.

After living with the mess for a few months, they 
focused on what they really wanted:

After talking with a few landscapers, who told them 
they’d need to spend close to $40,000 to achieve 
their goals, they found Jessy Berg, of Habitat Design. 
Beginning with her website, they honed their ideas 
about design (beginning with Asian, contemporary or 
traditional) and color palette.

They wanted something more modern, with jewel-
tone colors for the plantings, Cho says.

To help her pick the appropriate plants, the couple 
sent Berg photos of their yard at different times of day. 
They also passed along ideas they liked from house.
com.

Berg integrated their ideas into a solution that pro-
vided natural sandstone rectangular pavers, with river 

framed
picture it

Custom    Ready-Made    Photo

UArt Palo Alto
267 Hamilton Ave.  650-328-3500

UniversityArt.com

continued from page 12

Our goal is to work with you to help you realize 
the vision you have for your home. Since 1990, 

Windows & Beyond has helped create beautiful 
living spaces for thousands of Bay Area clients. We 
are Hunter Douglas dealer that showcase choices of 
window covering options. Our showroom vignettes 
display ideas of window covering designs that 
transform the feel of your home.

Fremont Showroom
462779 Warm Spring Blvd., 

Fremont
510.623.8822

Palo Alto Showroom
4020 Fabian Way, Palo Alto

650.938.8822
Hours: Tuesday to Saturday: 

10:30 am to 6:00 pm
www.WindowsAndBeyond.com

We have 2 locations to serve our customers in 
the bay area:

Custom Design and Installation 
Carpet  Hardwood  Laminates  Natural Stone & Tile
Luxury Vinyl  Area Rugs  Hardwood Sand & Refi nish

Beautiful Flooring, Ultimate Convenience, Exemplary Service

4020 Fabian Way, Suite 101, Palo Alto
(650) 331-8040 or (408) 470-3919

www.fci4fl oor.com

INSPIRATION AT YOUR FEET 

FLOORING FOR YOUR LIFE

Beautiful Floo ring Made Easy  
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Ask us about our 
biodegradable netting

CALL NOW!

Annual Storewide Sale  20% off everything October 15-21.
Not valid on sod or special orders.

  Great time to complete your garden before 
Winter or to get some great gifts for the 

Gardeners on your Holiday list.

Family Friendly 
Turf!  From 

Your Local Sod Farm
— Cut Fresh Daily — 

504 Sq. Ft.  Only $213 picked up!

rock in between; the pavers serve 
both as a walkway and a patio in 
the front yard.

A redwood wall — modeled 
after one seen at Lowe’s, but made 
to their specifications — creates a 
private seating area, with a wooden 
bench.

The couple kept a pair of old 

juniper bushes, which have been 
trimmed into trees, as well as a 
maple tree. They chose two more 
Japanese maples between the curb 
and the wall.

Sitting on the bench out front, 
Cho says it’s common to spot but-
terflies and hummingbirds darting 
about. “There’s wildlife here now,” 
she says.

Plants are filling in, and they’re 
still testing which will ultimately 
succeed: So far, they’re happy with 
Cho’s favorite — peonies — and 
with kangaroo paws. Some they’ve 
swapped: Lavender hibiscus 
replaced New Zealand flax.

And Cho has identified her “play 
area,” a little planting bed near the 
walkway to the front door where 
she’s attempting to bring year-
round color, with ranunculus in 
spring, chrysanthemums in sum-
mer.

Plans are afoot to add more spot 
color with scattered pots through-
out the front yard.

After living with paint samples 

for months, the couple finally 
replaced the beige with a warm 
gray, with windows trimmed in 
black and white, and a “gecko” 
green front door.

Now that’s curb appeal. h+g

Resources:
Landscape designer: Jessy Berg, 
Habitat Design, Palo Alto, 888-908-
6628, www.habitatdesign.com
Landscape contractor: A&A 
Landscape, Inc., Redwood City, 
650-368-5859, www.aaland 
scapeinc.com

Goal of project:
Provide an attractive front yard, with 
a new walkway and patio, that is low 
maintenance

Year house built: 
1963

Size of lot: 
6,000-sq-ft lot

Time to complete:  
About 4 weeks

Budget:
$500 for design, $15,000 for execution 
(about half for the sandstone pavers)

Natural stone with river rock in 
between the pavers was used for the 
patio and walkway to the front door.
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While her 1920s 
Southgate home had 
plenty of windows, 

there simply was nowhere to 
put the growing book collection 
of the Palo Alto homeowner.

As a member of the clergy, 
she also wanted a place outside 
her home where she could meet 
with prospective couples for 
pre-marital planning.

And everyone can use a little 
extra guest space, right?

Architect Jon Stoumen, a 
neighbor, suggested that she 
turn her old two-car garage into 
a warm, inviting space where 
she could work in comfort, and 
enjoy guests with a little separa-
tion.

At first the homeowner 
balked at some of the pricier 
suggestions, especially the radi-
ant heating in the floor.

“Wow. It’s expensive to use, 
but now I’ll get solar. And, the 
whole building feels warm,” she 
says.

An unexpected expense was 
the need to completely rebuild 
the garage due to extensive 
termite and dry-rot damage. 
Then a survey showed that the 
old garage extended onto her 
neighbor’s property line; the 
new building would need to be 
moved forward by 6 inches.

The first thing one notices in 
the new studio is an entire wall 
of built-in bookshelves, with 
storage below. They are custom-
built of clear maple, and even 
after gleaning, still cannot 
contain the owner’s huge col-
lection.

“I still had to give away a lot 

A former garage is now an inviting workspace
MoreR O O M  F O R  B O O K S

continued on page 20

The old termite-damaged garage, which was technically sitting across the 
neighbor’s property line, was torn down and replaced with a study/guest suite. 

by Carol Blitzer / photos by Veronica Weber
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fox marble

From the side, one enters through double French doors, which bring in even more light. 
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of boxes of books,” she says.
Along a second wall are two built-

in desks, with file storage below. 
Next is a small, half bath with a 
half-circle sink. A rolling barn 
door takes up little space, yet opens 
widely. It’s not quite handicapped 
accessible, she says.

Stoumen encouraged the owner 
to incorporate green elements into 
her rebuilt garage, including high 
fly-ash content in the concrete 
foundation, permeable pavers in the 

nearby patio, cellulose insulation 
(good for insulating both heat and 
sound, he says), a custom-made, 
insulated exterior door and glue-
laminated beams on the ceiling.

“Engineered wood is easier on 
the forest because it uses scraps 
and little pieces of wood to make 
something very strong, but doesn’t 
require a big, old tree to make the 
beam,” Stoumen says.

It’s not only what you see that’s 
eco-conscious, notes Stoumen. 

Behind the walls are studs that 

use advanced framing techniques 
requiring less wood and allow more 
cellulose insulation — which in 
turn “reduces energy, improves 
interior sound quality and isolates 
the space from distracting external 
noise,” he says.

The floor is tumbled ceramic that 
looks like the more expensive lime-
stone. “It looks like the real thing 
and it’s more energy efficient,” the 
owner says.

Coming from the East Coast, she 
wanted a slanted roof, but building 
code wouldn’t allow it, she says. But 
Stoumen suggested the large square 
Sunoptics skylighting system that 
gives the illusion of a much-higher 
ceiling; at night it’s lit by LED 
lights. 

The skylighting system “diffuses 
light evenly throughout the room. 
It seems like natural light, without 
the shadows and glare,” Stoumen 

continued from page 18

continued on page 22

Top: Behind the leather fold-out 
futon are the garage doors. A blue 
barn door takes up no space in the 
small bathroom or study. Left: A wall 
of custom-built bookcases offers ample 
storage for books and more. Two desks 
and file drawers are also built in.
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Creating Special 
Places, Naturally... 
Committed to the 
Principles of 
Sustainable 
Landscaping
•  High Quality Landscape Installation & 

Maintenance 
• Organic/Nontoxic Gardening Methods
• Integrated Pest Management

Award Winning Gardens
Winner of four awards in 2012, presented by 
the San Francisco Bay Area chapter of the  
California Landscape Contractors Association

Frank Niccoli
Owner, The Village Gardener

Named 2012 Silicon Valley 

Water Champion

The Village Gardener, Inc.
650.592.9440

www.TheVillageGardener.com
Lic#506894

The Village Gardener, Inc.
We Plant Smiles.....and have since 1979

2012
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At Moldaw Residences, 

1-877-525-3051  MOLDAW.ORG Moldaw Residences welcomes  
older adults of all faiths,  

ethnicities and racial backgrounds. RCFE 435294340PCOA 227

Call a Senior Living Counselor to  
schedule an appointment and discover  
the retirement you deserve. 

Live. Grow. Flourish.

says, adding that it’s also operable and can be opened to 
increase ventilation.

Years ago, the owner did a more slap-dash version of 
converting the garage to a workspace, with one side as 
storage and the other as an office.

“Water would seep in, spiders would get in. I found I 
didn’t spend any time there,” she says, adding that “This 
time, I do spend time here.”

And ultimately, she’s very happy that her architect 
insisted on doing a quality project.

“I’m glad he did. The doors are beautiful. To walk in, 
in winter, makes it like you’re in your own home,” she 
says. h+g

Resources:
Architect: Jon Stoumen, Palo Alto, 650-996-0101, www.
stoumen.com
Cabinetmaker: Ermin Hodzic, WoodCraft Plus, 408-202-
2867
Painter: Safet Radoncic, Antique Painting, cell: 408-230-
3344, antique_painting@sbcglobal.net

Unique Gifts and Souvenirs

$1000 Off
Any Purchase

of $50 Or More

$500 Off
Any Purchase

of $25 Or More

650-853-9888

continued from page 20

Goal of project:
Turn a garage into an office/
studio/guest quarters

Unanticipated issues:
Extensive termite damage; 
location of garage on property 
line

Year house built: 
1920s

Size of garage: 
386 sq ft

Time to complete:  
About six months
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Remodeled Eichler kitchen has an extra touch

The surfboard counter over 
a metallic painted cabinet was 

fitted into the slanted and 
niched red wall (top right) and 
segues the new kitchen into the 

1950s Eichler.
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by Maytal Mark / 
photos by Derek Watry

Derek Watry and Maria Cacho 
were always ambivalent about 
their kitchen. They were 

entertaining the notion of a reno-
vation when an unfortunate pipe 
flooded their kitchen and made the 
decision for them.

The couple and Cacho’s college-
age daughter, Aurora Real de Asua, 
sat down with Gordana Pavlovic, 
a designer and Cacho’s fellow 
Stanford colleague.

“The first thing I did was have 
every person write down his or her 
wish for the new kitchen,” Pavlovic 
says. “I wanted to know what every-

one really wanted from this, what 
was most important.”

For Real de Asua, it was a new 
oven with enough space for her 
baked goods.

“Our old one was way too small,” 
Real de Asua says. “I had to prop 
something against the door to keep 
it closed.”

For Cacho, it was a bar made out 
of a surfboard.

“She just knew that’s exactly 
what she wanted,” Watry says. “She 
obsessed with surfing and Hawaii.”

Pavlovic was just as excited as the 
family about the surfboard bar. The 
logistics of the construction became 
the main challenge.

“At first we really wanted a vin-

tage surfboard,” Watry says. The 
family even went out and found 
one from the ’50s. In order to be 
able to install it, however, a por-
tion had to be cut out to make 
room for the wall where it would 
be attached.

“We just didn’t have the heart to 
cut a hole in it,” Real de Asua says. 
So the family set out in another 
direction. Watry volunteered to 
carve a surfboard himself.

“I had some woodworking back-
ground and it didn’t really seem 
that hard,” he says. Watry used the 
original board to model and scale 
the new one, made out of vibrant 
redwood.

“It’s a real surfboard,” Watry 
says of the one he made. “It’s got 
the same curvature, scale, every-
thing.”

Installing it was another matter, 
however.

“We actually had Maria stand 
where the bar would go and model 
exactly how she would lean against 
it,” Pavlovic says. “We measured 
her elbow height and put the bar at 
that level.”

Pavlovic points to how the 
installation naturally displays the 
curves of the surfboard.

“We were thinking we might 
have to add supports to the end,” 
she says. “But it stands well on its 
own without them.”

“It bends, too,” Watry says, dem-
onstrating the flexibility of the end 
of the board.

Aside from the bar, the major 
changes to the kitchen included 
increased counter space (Real de 
Asua now has an entire counter-
top Pavlovic likes to call “Aurora’s 
cookie surface”); a new oven and 
induction stove top; and a glass 
backsplash (painted behind) for 
the stove-side wall. The kitchen 
was opened up by removing a 
major wall, and space-saving cabi-
nets and drawers (the lacquered 
upper by Scavolini and the lower 
birch veneers from IKEA) were 
added. The vinyl floor tiles were 
re-used as they were still in good 
condition after the flood.

continued on next page

On the cover (and above): The new kitchen features a surfboard bar, Italian slate 
counters, a glass backsplash and lacquered upper cabinets. Photo by Veronica Weber.
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www.cityofpaloalto.org/resiwater   (650) 329–2241

Fall is the time to become more water effi cient.

—Catherine Elvert
Utility Account Representative 
Water Program

Fall is a great time to plant California natives and edible plant 
species. Warm soils can encourage root growth and create a 
well-established root system. Plus, fall and winter rains give your 
plants an extra watering boost, without the need for you 
to provide costly supplemental irrigation.

Watch my short video and learn more about our free home 
water efficiency consultations, rebates, workshops and 
landscaping resources at CityOfPaloAlto.org/Resiwater

The house is an Eichler, a style Watry and Real de Asua 
treasure. Watry says he was hoping to keep the typical 
Eichler features and improve upon them throughout the 
remodel. The surfboard complements the retro-modern 
style the family has established and adds a unique touch 
to what could have been a very straightforward remodel.

The family, although thrust into the renovation pro-
cess, emphasized that cost-effectiveness was important to 
them.

“We could have easily just walked in and bought all the 
new stuff at full price for convenience’s sake,” Watry says. 
“But we really took our time and waited for some real 
bargains.” 

h+g

Resources:
Designer: Gordana Pavlovic, Gordana Design Studio, 
Palo Alto, 650-438-4622, gordana.net
Building contractor: Jamie Rouleau, Sunnyvale, 408-242-
3933, jamier.com

continued from previous page

Goal of project: 
Replace all features damaged 
by kitchen flood and some 
cosmetic additions

Unanticipated issues: 
Creating a surfboard from 
scratch; building permit almost 
expired

Year house built: 
1952

Size of home, lot: 
1,470 sq ft on 6,600-sq-ft lot

Time to complete: 
1 year (from issue of permit)

Size of kitchen: 
112 sq ft

Budget: 
$35,000

865 Santa Cruz Ave.
Menlo Park
(Next to Posh Bagel)

650.323.1097
Hours: 

Where Picture Framing is an Art.
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If I could give you only one piece of gardening 
advice, it would be to design and plant your 
spring garden in the fall. Don’t wait until spring 

arrives to get started, as most people do.  
Why, you ask? Here are just a few of the reasons:
Less “transplant shock” for new plants: 

Because fall days are shorter and cooler but the 
ground is still warm, your new plants will experi-
ence optimum conditions. The lack of overhead 
heat coupled with the coming rains will also help 
the plants stay properly hydrated while their unde-
veloped roots spread out in the soil. As opposed to 
planting in the springtime, planting in the fall will 
give your plants plenty of time to adjust to their new 
home by the time the hot summer hits.

For these reasons, fall is also a great time to divide 
plants that are already in your garden, especially 
when you can’t find a perfect match in the nurs-
ery. Pennisetum (fountain grass), Dietes (iris), 
Hemerocallis (daylily) and Agapanthus (lily of the 
Nile) are plants that deal with being split up espe-
cially well. Dividing these plants every two to three 

Make ‘carpe diem’ 
your fall motto
 Why fall is the best time to  
plant your springtime garden                  

                    by Jessy Berg, APLD/ 
                    photos by B.Bourne Photo©

Top: Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’ (fountain grass) and 
Hemerocallis ‘Stella d’Oro’ (daylily) are ready for division. Below: 
A freshly installed patio and pathway is lined with colorful 
blooms.

H O M E + G A R D E N D E S I G N
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NO SLAM 
RETRACTABLE SCREENS

There when you need them… 
out of sight when you don’t!

PATENTED!

 French Doors 
 Single Doors 
 Sliders

Local Dealer: Doug Fields
650-227-4934

www.ClearViewDoor.com

MADE IN SAN JOSE, CA

years will actually help them perform better. 
Better selection at the nursery: The plant selec-

tion in the nurseries tends to be limited until late 
March. But if you shop for plants in the fall, you’ll get 
to enjoy a much larger selection — often at discount-
ed prices! Some plants, such as springtime blooming 
bulbs, aren’t even available at nurseries in spring.

More time for planning: Let’s be realistic here — 
your dream garden isn’t going to just pop up in two 
weeks. Planning takes time and if you start in the fall, 
you’ll have time to think about the different bloom 
times for your new plants, tackle hardscapes such as 
patios, arbors and paths, and more. 

Fall is actually the best time of the year to install 
hardscapes because the ground will be too hard in the 
summer and too wet in the winter. You’ll also want to 
install your hardscapes before you begin planting.

Keep in mind that you can keep planting through-
out the year (preferably not in the summer, though) 
to further enhance your garden after its initial design. 

Better overall health: Studies have shown that 
plants installed in the fall outperform those planted 
in the spring. And healthier plants means less time 
and money spent on perfecting your garden.  

Now that you’re convinced, it’s time to go shopping. 
As I mentioned, some of the best plants hit the nurs-

continued on next page
Acer palmatum ‘Bloodgood,’ commonly known as Japanese 
maple, sparks up a corner of the yard.
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1243 W. El Camino Real, Mountain View
(At Miramonte – behind Baskin-Robbins)

www.SterlingCustomUpholstery.com

(650) 961-8700
Re-upholstery Recycles

$9250
 Labor Special

Total Price For Labor On Standard Couch or Chair
Plus the cost of any fabric you select from our complete line of fabrics. Labor price 
of $92.50 includes frame, spring and webbing repair. Additional charge for cushion 
fi ller, tufting and channeling. Customer supplied fabric charged at standard labor 
rate of $50 per yard.

FREE Local Pick Up & Delivery
Our 46th year.

FREE ARM COVERS
with upholstery of any couch or chair

With this coupon only. Regular value $12.50 plus 1/2 yard of fabric. Expires 12/31/12

Sterling Custom Upholstery
eries during the fall. 

Here are my favorite plants to keep an eye out for:

-

on the verge of entering their dormant season — so there 

of the ground in spring, filling your garden with color. 
Some of my favorites that do well in our mild winter cli-
mate are daffodils, alliums, freesia and irises.

and plan so far in advance. But just think how nice it will 

little healthy competition, right? h+g

Jessy Berg is a landscape designer, member of the 
Association of Professional Landscape Designers (APLD) 
and co-founder of Habitat Design, an online garden 
design service and home and garden decor shop at 
HabitatDesign.com. 

continued from previous page

K I T C H E N  &  B A T H R O O M

PATR ICK POWERS
P L U M B I N G  &  C O N S T R U C T I O N

Covering all your project needs from plumbing 

to construction. Let us help with your next 

kitchen or bathroom project.

Call for an estimate today!

Phone: 650.938.4519

D E S I G N  &  P L A N N I N G  S E R V I C E S

PLUMBING STUDIO
B AT H  &  K I T C H E N 

S H O W R O O M

An exquisite collection of plumbing 
hardware, fi xtures and accessories 

for the kitchen and bath.

CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE TODAY!
2150 OLD MIDDLEFIELD WAY MTN . V IEW 

650.938.4502

robern mirrored cabinets



Window
& Door

Replacement

WE WILL BEAT ALL COMPETITOR’S PRICES

WWW.SGKHOMESOLUTIONS.COM

Call now for a
FREE in-home estimate

888-368-2706

Yes, you can
afford it now!!

12 MONTHS NO INTEREST NO PAYMENT

WHY PAY MORE?

ENTIRE HOUSE
SPECIAL ONLY

$4,980
8 windows of any size. Cost of labor only.

Call for details.  Expires 11/30/12.
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